Introduction
High Consequence System Surety (HCS2) is the name of a project at Sandia National Laboratories, formed in February 1994. This project pulls together a multi-disciplinary team to integrate the elements of surety -safety, security, control, reliability and quality -into a new, encompassing process.
The original plans for this surety process was to augment and validate the process by applying it to a remote, automated nuclear weapon component handling operation being proposed for use at the Mason & Hanger Pantex Plant. The perceived benefit of applying our surety process to this operation is up-front, designed-in system surety and an enhanced Department Of Energy approval process. Programmatic changes during the development of the HCS' process resulted in not fully applying it to the handling operation. Thus, the process has not been augmented or validated. The project team believes that our surety process accomplished to date is worth documenting. This report describes our integrated, high consequence surety process and includes a hypothetical example to aid in illustrating the process.
Team Members
The High Consequence System Surety Process is the result of a collaborative team effort. Members of the HCS2 team changed with time --some retiring, some moving on to other projects and some occasionally called upon as consultants. The following list captures (and thanks) those people who have contributed to this process. Vision The vision of the HCS2 project is:
This vision statement purposely does not mention a particular customer or application. Part of the vision is not only to solve a Department Of Energy (DOE) need, but to offer industry insights into a surety process. There are numerous high consequence operations conducted by a variety of industries (for example, medical, chemical, explosive, military, airline, and insurance) that face consequences involving l o s s of large investments or loss of life. We believe surety is an area in which Sandia can excel, based on our history in designing and developing high consequence nuclear weapons.
Ocral
The HCS2 team developed the following goal statement in support of our DOE role and internal Sandia customer.
Sandia has many recognized experts in the areas of surety. We believe that an integration of these surety areas into one surety process is lacking. The goal statanent therefore explicitly mentions developing a surety process. the WALS application is not only a vehicle to validate the process, but will augment the process. That is, as we apply the process and learn more, the team expects to make enhancements to the process. 
Quality

Reliability
Risk
An independent review by people not directly associated with the day-to-day activities of t h e project .
The day-to-day, concurrent team interactions that occur in accomplishing the project objectives.
The outcome of a hazard; it is, to a large extent, in the "eye of the beholder." Realizing a hazard is not necessary for it to be a consequence; consequences can be perceived or expected .
To provide positive measures to both assure authorized use and assure against unauthorized use.
A potential consequence.
Varies with the operation and the customer, but is a consequence judged to be severe, for example, resulting in significant loss of investment or loss of life. Not all consequences are necessarily high consequences. Analysis of a component within the system may show a high risk of failure, but the consequence may be of such low severity to the overall system, if it does indeed fail, that the combined result is not a high consequence.
As defined by EP4011001, it is a multidisciplinary team that is responsible for the definition, development, delivery, and support of a product through concurrent engineering methods.
Is the conformance to customer requirements and expectations.
The probability that a system will perform a required function under stated conditions for a stated period of time.
A measure of a hazard's probability of occurrence times the magnitude of the consequence.
Interagency Engineering Procedure, "EP401100/C -Qualification Process For The Nuclear Weapons Complex," Draft, October 1, 1994.
Safety
Is the assurance against unintended adverse consequences. safety theme concepts such as isolation, incompatibility, inoperability, and independence.
To mitigate safety one uses
Seamless
Seamless means the integration of all aspects of surety without gaps. The interaction between the surety elements is as important, if not more so, than any one individual element. A gap might very well be one of addressing only safety aspects of a system while not realizing another important aspect such as reliability.
Security
Surety
Is the denial of unauthorized access.
The traditional definition within the nuclear weapons complex and the military is that surety includes safety, security, and use control. Sandia's Surety Assessment Center, 12300, includes reliability and quality as part of this traditional definition of surety. The HCS2 project keeps to the traditional definition of surety with a few minor changes. We drop the word "use" in "use control" to make the term more general in nature when addressing nonnuclear weapon audiences. addresses reliability and quality as essential components of a system. This paper refers to these five areas --safety, security, control, reliability, and quality --as the elements of surety.
The HCS2 process also There are several types of requirements and in the context of the HCS2 process, categorizing them into operational, surety, and regulatory helps focus on the surety requirements. An example of operational requirements may be the temperature extremes the product will see; a surety requirement being the trade-off between safety and security; and for regulatory, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) rules. The HCS2 process focuses on surety requirements in the belief that they do not normally receive the attention other requirements do. Regulatory requirements for a system will vary depending on the owner of the system. For the nature of the work performed by Sandia National Laboratories, Department Of Energy orders and other government regulations are important.
The process of developing these requirements is an iterative process as shown by the decision loop. An important question to ask is who accepts the requirements? The following diagram addresses this question.
First, the requirements should be acceptable to the team that has responsibility for the system. Here the ''team" refers to the surety team and as appropriate, the Product Realization Team. This is also an appropriate point in the process for independent assessors to review the requirements. We recommend that the results of the assessors' review be documented (referred to as a Surety Assessment Report). This report is a living document, recording assessment reviews throughout the entire process. Management should have the opportunity to understand and comment on the requirements as well as the customer. The Product Realization Team should choose the appropriate independent assessors, managers and customers for these reviews. The above diagram shows that any one of the reviewers could cause an iteration or refinement of the requirements. Also, the serial appearance of the diagram does not mean actions are occurring sequentially in time.
What happens if there is not agreement on the requirements? For example, the independent assessors are recommending something and the team disagrees. If this happens, we believe the Product Realization Team has the responsibility for deciding. Additionally, we recommend that the dissenting opinion, and the reason why the PRT decided to proceed as they did, be documented.
An outcome of determining if the requirements are acceptable, and what they are, is a requirement document, written by the system owners with the aid of team members.
Jdentifv 8 uretv C onceDts For Weetincr R e c n r i r e m e n t s
Once the team members define the system requirements to the best extent possible, they identify surety concepts for meeting these requirements. We use the surety elements to help identify issues as early as possible and to develop conceptual principles and approaches for meeting the requirements. At this phase of the process, these surety assertions of how the system must behave have no backing with analysis; that follows later.; It is important for the team to understand these assertions and, as work proceeds, to continually assess themselves against them, changing them as needed.
This activity begins to show how the surety elements interact. It also shows that, given the system and its requirements, possibly not all of the surety elements will be part of the surety theme. This portion of the process is heavily methodology oriented, needing techniques useful in developing surety concepts into a theme. One might be a QFDtype t o o l where the top portion of the "house" is of particular value. By listing the requirements against the various surety elements, the interactions are systematically explored (see Figure 1 ). Another possible tool would be a matrix technique such as one being proposed in nuclear weapon use control2 (see Figure 2 ) .
==
Our adaptation of this technique includes listing the requirements against all of the surety elements rather than just use control. By using stages, it differs from the QFDtype tool. Stages could possibly represent differing states of the system in time.
These techniques, by partitioning the surety elements against requirements, not only help to provide a consistent methodology for ensuring nothing is overlooked, but also identify and justify areas that do not need concepts.
Our process shows an iterative loop. The rigor of such techniques may require that the team re-address various surety concepts or even re-evaluate some system requirements. The same process as diagrammed in determining if the requirements are acceptable is applicable for determining if the surety concepts are acceptable. That is, they must be acceptable to the team, independent assessors, management and the customer.
An outcome of identifying surety concepts is a surety theme. The surety theme documents how each surety element addresses a system requirement, written by the system.owners with the aid of team members.
Security and Use Control Assessment Department, 12334, "Use Control Theme Development," January 13, 1994.
After identifying which surety elements are important in the system, the next step is to start conducting surety design analysis; that is, to quantify the system by starting to quantify the risks. This fundamental analysis helps to identify potential problems, design errors, process capability limitations, components that dominate risk or reliability and other issues. Separating the analysis into three areas -modeling and analysis, characterization, and evaluation -helps conceptualize the process.
Here, modeling and analysis implies a rigorous, mathematically based analysis of the system.
Characterization of processes helps to quantify and understand their limitations. Evaluation recognizes that it is possible to base surety theme analyses on intangibles such as judgment or expert opinion. The HCS2 process shows that individual surety element analyses may very well result in conflicts with the requirements. For example, instead of a system reliability of 0.95, the model may show a reliability of 0.90. The surety analysts and system customer should resolve these conflicts before proceeding. There are several tools and techniques available to aid in quantifying a system, each one in essence representing a process of its own.
follow .
A few examples of what may be used for the WALS project Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) or Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) uses tools and techniques to evaluate the safety of a system. This process begins by gathering data and becoming familiar with the system. Reviews of the design, process flow, documents, procedures, requirements, and standards occur. An operations analysis identifies potential failure modes, sources of energy, and preliminary abnormal environments. One then develops preliminary hazard matrices, followed by accident scenarios and system modeling. The process uses event trees and fault trees throughout. The integration of the event tree frequencies with fault tree probabilities aids in determining the dominant risk contributors and rank ordering of those risks. Risk assessment provides information on which components really matter, which have a higher vulnerability, and which will potentially provide a greater safety enhancement to the system. An additional benefit of this modeling is that it provides a validation of intuition; one can now discuss initial intuition and assertions with quantified risks.
Reliability modeling is a technique used to understand and characterize a product's design by using mathematical expressions for quantifying its reliability. A couple of organizations within Sandia have the capability for producing reliability models. Our process uses the Manufacturing Systems Reliability Department, 6613, reliability modeling software. This software, named RAMP (Reliability Analysis & Modeling Program), uses many analyses. This includes cormnon cause analysis, failure analysis, fault trees, and failure mode effects and criticality analysis (FMECA). These help in identifying those factors that dominate the system reliability and offer predictive uncertainty and sensitivity analyses. RAMP performs both repairable and non-repairable anaiyses. This design-for-reliability tool integrates data management, model development, and model analysis (including uncertainties) with graphical output.
Security uses a Protection System Development Process.
Determining what the objectives are, by defining the adversarial threat and target, is the first step in this process. This is answering the question of what is to be protected. The next step is to evaluate the design by performing vulnerability analyses which may involve the use of computer tools, for example, a facility protection system vulnerability analysis. Finally, based on the results of the analyses, the design is improved and then re-evaluated. Consideration of these objectives leads to protection system desigqs that employ countermeasures; such as, physical security, personnel security, procedural security, hardware security, software security, and communications security.
Information surety is another process, one that encompasses many of the surety elements. Information surety involves identifying the appropriate levels of confidentiality, integrity, and availability of software and information in an information technology context. identifying the information surety requirements, identifying
The process is one of hazards, establishing surety objectives, and recommending, integrating and implementing techniques and approaches to mitigate the hazards.
The control element of surety uses a process similar to that of security, the major difference being the level of implementation. This is especially true when the system involves nuclear weapons. However, for non-nuclear weapon applications, the distinctions between control and security may become blurry and it may be more productive to just consider control as security.
The quality surety element uses many tools to aid in statistical process capability and control methodologies. Well documented quality improvement techniques such as Pareto Charts, Fishbone Diagrams, and Control Charts are available. Sandia has developed a Process Characterization Methodology3 (PCM) that is a systematic approach for transitioning from design to production. PCM is useful in anticipating and thus preventing processing problems. procedures that define a concurrent process to qualify processes and products (EP401100' and EP4010994) .
A l s o available are
As a part of conducting surety design analyses, the team is discussing how one handles software. What does it mean to have software surety and how does one go about achieving it? Questions such as these become more and more important with the continually increasing amount of software in systems. The HCS' team is currently taking an approach of using tools such as risk assessment and reliability modeling to identify the high consequences. When software is part of these Process Characterization Methodology, Sandia National Laboratories, Greg Neff, organization 2643, and Naomi Christensen, organization 2645.
Interagency Engineering Procedure, "EP401099/A -Product Realization
Process," Draft, September 1, 1994. models, it will more than likely be treated as a "black box" and assigned a probability of failure of one. Refined analysis occurs when the subsystem that includes this software becomes a high consequence subsystem. is exploring various techniques to "open up" this software black box and understand the software design within better. This includes using linked state machines and Software Safety Fault Tree analyses.
The HCS2 team ;r ntea rat e and Establish Ou a atifi ed Co n e s uue n c s e
1
The HCS' team believes that the integration of all the surety elements is a key step. As mentioned, understanding the interrelationships between the elements of surety is essential. A safety analysis might point to the need for the addition of a safety device, thus increasing overall system safety. However, the addition of such a device could degrade the overall reliability of the system with the addition of new hardware. At this point in the process one begins to see the surety interrelationships.
Quantifying some of the risks and consequences of this integrated surety system is now possible. Some of the perceived consequences as postulated in the requirements phase now have quantified risks associated with them. relative importance of the consequences start to emerge with
an understanding of what is a "high" consequence.
The
Inherent in this portion of the process of integrating the elements is a "baseline" configuration. How does one decide whether the addition of a safety device is more important than maintaining a system reliability requirement? what is a proper balance? What measure is used? Answers to questions such as these will establish a baseline design with associated risks. Conducting "what if" exercises is possible now that models are in place and there is an understanding of the consequences. After conducting the trade-offs and establishing new risks, one can again determine if the risks are acceptable. Ultimately some of the risks will not be acceptable and will require mitigation. Although this is a team process involving independent assessors, managers and the customer, the system customer must decide what is, and is not, acceptable if conflicts arise.
One can also start to prioritize the high consequences and associated risks requiring mitigation. One should capture all of these decisions in the surety implementation document; detailing the analyses, the decisions of what is acceptable, and the approaches to mitigate unacceptable consequences. This document should also be traceable to the requirements for ensuring they 'are being satisfied.
The process then flows to implementing those enhancements. The enhancements mitigate the unacceptable risks that are in the implementation document. It may be useful to point out that solutions are not necessarily hardware based. following diagram further clarifies this.
Categorizing enhancements into terms of product (e.g., hardware and software devices), process (e.g., using a different manufacturing technique), or procedures (e.g., implementing a two person rule) is helpful for distinction. It may be more cost effective to implement a procedure than to design hardware preventing something from occurring.
I
4
YES
Establishing evaluation methodologies such as tracking procedures, verification of processes, and testing of the hardware, is important. This not only allows one to determine if the team has met the system requirements, but the gathering of data allows one to continually enhance the accuracy of the models. If the requirements are not satisfied (according to the team, independent assessors, management, and the customer), the process can feed back to whatever point in the process that is appropriate to resolve the issue.
avstem Oualification
1
"Qualifying" the system occurs after satisfying all of the requirements. Note that qualification activities are being conducted concurrently throughout the entire process. This qualification process is one of assuring that the system and associated processes are capable of meeting customer requirements, design definition, and production readiness. The outcome is a formal qualification document.
Jndenendent Assessment
I
Since the HCS2 process proposes to address systems involving high consequence operations, it may be desirable to have an independent assessment. Independent assessors, people not involved in the day-to-day working of the team, review the process and documentation. This review should occur periodically throughout the process, concluding with an assessment when the process is "finished."
Note that independent assessment does not replace any concurrent, self assessing the team is doing. The team should be making assertions throughout the process, self evaluating against those assertions, and making corrections as needed.
Jllustrative Examnle
To help illustrate the HCSZ process the following is a brief, non-inclusive, hypothetical example. Let's consider a smart credit card; that is, an electronic, microprocessor based credit card. First, the Smart Card Product Realization Team forms. The product realization team in turn forms a concurrent surety team comprised of representative card designers and surety experts.
The first step of the process is to determine the system boundaries. In this example, a boundary might just be the smart card itself. A n increasingly larger boundary would include both the card and its reader. Increasing the boundary again, the system could include not only the card and the reader, but the building or facility that contains the reader. Yet again, the system boundary could include the card, its reader, its building and additionally, the process of mailing the card from a banking institution to a customer. Clearly, depending on the choice of the system boundaries, the requirements and the elements of surety that are important will vary. For this example, let's take the narrowest view, that of the smart credit card by itself.
The next step is to develop requirements. The team starts to review these requirements and finds them lacking in many areas, especially in surety. After much discussion, the team includes the following surety requirements.
there shall be no sharp objects that may harm a person (e.g., the card is used as a windshield ice scraper and cracks in half exposing silicon wafers or circuit traces)
process and accept a customer's Personnel Identification Number (PIN) before performing any operations, the card shall the card shall only allow ten attempts of the PIN once ten attempts have been made, the card shall become inoperable
The last three of these additional requirements are traceable to the perceived consequence of "loss of funds because of unauthorized account access." Here, the identification of perceived consequences led to detailed requirements that will in turn be quantified as to their risk.
The team, managers and independent assessors (as selected by the PRT), and the customers, review and accept these requirements. responsibility, with the aid of the surety team, of writing the Smart Credit Card Surety Requirement Document, Issue 1.
The product realization team takes
Using the following QFD-type matrix, the team identifies surety concepts for meeting the requirements.
The extension of this technique to all of the system requirements leads to a thorough system examination, one that will in all likelihood require changes to the requirements. Integrating the elements together is another enlightening task for the team. The analysis for keeping track of the attempts shows a strong correlation with how reliable the software algorithm is. After understanding the interactions, the team quantifies the consequences and has a feel for which are high consequences. The consequence of losing funds due to unauthorized access is very high. Analysis shows that the risks associated with the reliability of keeping track of the PIN attempts and the probability of a successful attempt witkin ten attempts is high.
After conducting several trade-off analyses, looking at various interaction options, the team chooses which risks are and are not acceptable. For example, the risk associated with losing funds due to unauthorized access is not acceptable. The team prioritizes the not acceptable consequences and for budget reasons, agrees on a phased approach for mitigating them. The first to mitigate is the loss of funds' consequence. Trade-off analysis shows the consequence is best mitigated by reducing the access attempts to three and to include redundant hardware and software for the attempt algorithm (notably at the expense of reliability). The Smart Card Surety Implementation Document, Issue 1, documents these decisions.
While the necessary design changes are being made as agreed to in the implementation document, the team chooses evaluation methodologies. Since the risk model lacks accurate information on how often the limit of attempts is reached with the card then becoming inoperable, a procedure is put in place to track customer complaints and theft reports. The team updates the models as new data becomes available and continuously updates the analyses.
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